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Need a speaker ? Call 513- 851- 9835
Birdathon 2012-Mav ll-12
.....by'JonSu.r*ow
Get out your best binocularsand birdlists,
wann up your checkbookand pen, and let's all get
readyto participateand supportthe fund raising efforts of the Birdathon teams. If you have participatedbefore you know how much fun it is, if you
havecontributedbefbre you know how satisfoingit
is to encourageyour f-avoriteteam.
The Greater Cincinnati Birdathon will be
held May ll-12, 2012. The Birdathonis the only
fundraiserwe sponsorand the moneyraisedgoesto
habitatimprovementand accessimprovement.
Habitatchangeswe havemadein the last ten
yearshave led to increasesin the biodiversiryof the
area. Plant speciesnumbersincreasedover I\oh in
our most recentsurvey. We haveadded8 new speciesof birds to our extensivebird list in the last l0
years.
This year we will continueour butterfly surveysand hopefully starta dragonfly/darnselfly survey. Adding theseadditionalsurveysis an indication of the enhancedbiodiversitythat conespondsto
enhanced
micro environmentswithin the Oxbow.
For a listing of the Oxbow teamsseepage9.
For the contribution fbrm for your favorite tearnsee
page9.
lf you have never participatedbefore and
would like to give it a try, contact Jay Stenger(513
-522-4245)to enter a team. If you are not sure
abouta teamand still would like to try the experience,contact Jon Seymour (513-851-9835).Jon
will take out any first timers that wish to try their
first Birdathon.

In SearchOf Birds And The MeaningOf Life
Part I
by: Matt Stenger
"Birding huh? That seemskinda strange."The
judgmental police officer looked to his partner as if to say,
"That was a good one huh?" as they chuckledin a way I can
only describeas unsettling.It was April 7'n;I had just come
off a great visit home where I celebrated my 34'n birthday
with my most cherished friends. I was corning to realize,
perhapsfbr the first time in my life, how very important the
people I care about are. Life was good today, I was happy,
leeling lucky to have been able to surround myself with
such great people. I was driving South on U.S. Route 5l
through a small town in Tennesseeon my way to the Lower
Rio GrandeValley in South Texas. I noticedthe black SUV
tailgatingme. He whipped around me, pulled up on my left,
and gave rne a smug look before dropping back in behind
me and turning on his lights. His back up pulled up shortly
after. The ofTicerstold me I got pulled over becausemy tags
carne back "unlisted". I figured handing thern my license
and registrationwould make quick work of the mix up and
I'd be on my way. Instead it sparked an interrogation that
resultedin them making fun of rne for liking birds,'Just like
the bullies in elementary school" I thought. When they
fbund out I was on my way to South Texas they did everything short of jump for joy. It must have been obvious to
thern at that point that they had bagged themselves a real
live Mexican drug lord (l'm 6'3" with pasty white skin and
red hair. I look as Mexican as a chickadeelooks like an eagle) so they made up a hasty lie about being a "Drug Taskforce." In a srnall town with 3 police officers'/HA! "Well...
what on earth can we get this Yankee for now?" I imagined
this must have been the collective reasoningof these two
idiots. They asked to search my car which, I should have
refused bLrtI had birds to chase and on top of t!at, these
rnorons were putting a stink in py good rnood. I figured if I
played their game I'd get to go sooner so after being patted
down like sorne kind of criminal and having my car ransacked,I watched tte collective brain power of the two of
them strain for something else to hold me for before they
(c'onlinuedon page 2)

finally gave up. As they walked back to their cruisers,the
look of disappointmentin there body languagesuggested
that I would forever be known to thern as "the Yankee that
got away". I leamed many lessonsfrom this encounter:For
the rest of the year, I never told anotherpolice officer what I
was doing. I stuck to phraseslike, "l'rn traveling" or "l'm
on vacation". I learnedthat in the eyes of the uninspired,if
you look like a derelict, you must be a derelict. lt seems,in
the mind of those guys, there was zero possibility that I
could, perhaps,be telling the truth, that rnaybesome people
do actually drive 2,000 miles to be inspiredby the splendid
beauty of Mother Nature. They could not see tl.recor.rrageit
took for me to stand up once again after hitting rock bottorn
so hard it literally knocked the life out of me, or at least the
love of life. They did not see the mental fortitude required
for me to tum my back on every comfort I had previously
known, actual or perceived, or the strength required to forge
a new, more pure path for my heart to follow. They could
not see33 years' worth of my life's dernonsand rny closet's
skeletonsmarching in battalions,working tirelessly to destroy the little bit of my soul I had managedto keep together.They could only mock me as I soaredon the wings
of a life-long dream in searchof some peaceto rest rny soul
in. The searingpain of being wrongfully judged lefi a mark
on me that I will never forget. Not becauseI hold a grudge
but because,in an eflort to protect my fragile heart, I have
no doubt wrongfully judged people.
When I began my Big Year On January l'' of 20 ll
I set out with one goal in mind, to open my heart,pour the
piecesof my broken soul out into the universe,try to quiet
my troubled mind and hope beyond hope that this would be
enough to reawaken the innocent love for nature of the
young boy inside of me. PerhapsI could even convince him
to sharesome of his wisdom, after all, what little wisdom I
had left, I had just tossedto the wind in what felt to me like
a daring bet where I had wagered my soul against the odds
that looking at birds might somehow heal me. Was this
crazy? I thought so, but I had nothing left to lose and "plus",
I reasoned,"what perfectly mediocre, sane,and rational person had ever changed the world by sitting back and watching life passthem by?"
I had quit trusting people's intentions many years
ago; after all I had spent enough time in the darkest depths
of my psyche studying in detail all of the hurts caused by
those that supposedly loved me that I had learned a relationship leading to pain was a matter of when, not if. Frankly it
was quite shocking to me then, that in the wee hours of the
morning on January 10'n, I received an email from a birder I
had never met in the Rio Grande Valley offbring me a place
to stay. Get your butt down here NOW! She said. There are
a lot of raritiesthat you need to see.At 3:00am I was on the
road, the thrill of my first big chase keeping me awake. I
arrived at an old church, remodeled into a home and was
warmly welcomed in by Claire and Scott. After a shower
and some food I had hoped to get a bit of rest as I had only
gotten about 4 hours of sleep in the past 2 days. Instead we
headed straight for Bentson Rio Grande Valley State Park
hoping to see a Black-Vented Oriole. A what? Now is as
good a time as any to tell you that on January l" l added

GreaterWhite-FrontedGoose to my life list as nurnber285.
On that first day in the Rio Grande Valley a rather famous
lister told rne that number was nothing to be proud of.
"Don't tell anyone about that, just keep it to yourself' he
said. Short of telling me I was a shameful example of a
birder he made it pretty clear that he was not impressedwith
me one bit. "People with numbers like that don't do big
years.""l don't care about nurnbersso rnuch" I said,"l want
to get to know the birds." I wanted to reconnectwith my
love of birding in the biggest way possibleand a Big Year
was VERY BIG. "There will be time for that later. Now,
what's your next move?" I didn't have a "next rnove" heck I
didn't even have a current move. I woke up on January l''
and went birding for the pure love of it. I would be reminded throughout the year by him and a f'ew others that my
big year was not "a real" big year, though l beg to differ. In
the end I got to seethe Black-VentedOriole and many other
"Valley" specialties.The birding was great but after each
long day in the field Claire and I would return to the old
church and I'd begin to feel something nagging at me. It
seemed that so far I had managed to opelt up only on the
surface,deep down I was just waiting fbr somethingto go
wrong, lbr someoneto huft me. So when Scott approached
me as I was packing lny car to lcave and exprcssedhis rvish
lbr tnc to thank hinr and his rvif'c publicly on lrv blog, rny
old shiclclswcnt up anclrny rnind heganto race. N4yninjalikc rnentalrsllexes threrv up an irnpenetrablestone fbrtress
around rnv liagile ego in the blink ol- an eye. "Going to be
l u r e a nt o n r e n o \ \ /h u h ' l I k n e u , i t l W e l l . . . y o u c a n ' t t e l l r n e
how to run my blog." And just like that I had begun the
processo1'rnentally driving Cllaireancl Scott away before
thcy could hurl rle. As I drove away it occurrcd to mc how
juvenile those thoughts were. It kind of reminds me of rny
encounterwith the police. The difference is. in my open
stateof mind I was able to recognizethe issue and see that
over the course of my life I had developed a fool proof system for avoiding being hurt by others,simply cut them out
of your life at the slightestsign that they might, rnaybe,possibly hurt yoLrrfeelings. Thankfully in this case I kept my
cool and didn't destroywhat would turn out to be a wonderful friendship.And so the healingbegan.
'
Over the next 12 months I would travel tens of
thousandsof miles crisscrossingthe country. I would rneet
an eclectic array of different people and be inspired by some
of North America's most majestic landscapes.As the true
meaning of this journey started to take shape it became
more and more like running a marathon, I woLrldhit the proverbial wall over and over again both ernotionally and
physically.I believe that it is well to test yourself once in a
while. How else can you truly klow how much you can endure? I found my lirnits and pushed them time and time
again. I stood on my own two feet and dared my demons to
come and face ME! I lost many of those battles; I broke
down in tears on mountaintops, freeways and deserts.Was I
really strong enough to do this on my own? Succeedor fail
there was just one way to answer that question and my
quest,at any cost, was to find that answer. (This is part one
of a three part :;eries that Matt v.,ill be sharing about his big
vear.)

What's Up Under Your Trees?
Native Shrub Workshop
June 16, 2012-9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Earth Connection $8.00 (includes lunch)
RSVP Kathy McDonald at
Kathy{Z)cinciruratibirds.com or call 5 13.94I .6497
Pleasejoin us to learn more about native plants
grow
that
under the canopy of large trees in Eastern Forests.Plants in the understory layer consist of a mixture of
seedlings and saplings of canopy trees together with understory shrubs and herbs. This is a vital layer when recreating natural habitats in landscapes. You will learn
what shrubs work well in your yard or restoration project,
and what to plant to provide food for birds, butterflies
and other wildlife.
Learn the best way to eradicate invasive specios
and what plants best replacethem. We'll also talk about
conservation,local efforts to monitor our statenature preserves,and how you can help! Speakers:Chris McCullough, Christine Hadley, Debi Wolterman, and more.
Some shrubs will be for sale. Hikes to see native shrubs
and understory trees in native wooded habitatswill be led
by Tim Sisson.Presentedby Cincinnati Wildflower Preservation Society, CCCV (Connecting Community Conservation Volunteers), Greater Cincinnati Wild Ones,
Midwest Native Plant Societyand WesternWildlife Corridor. Native shrubs will be available for purchase from
KeystoneFlora.
Directions:Earth Connection,370 Need Rd, Cincinnati, OH (across from Mt. St. Joseph College in
Delhi). About l5 minutes from downtown Cincinnati. Go
West on Route 50 River Road (the 6th street viaduct).
Stay on River Road until a traffic light at Fairbanks. Tum
right and go just over 4 miles to Neeb Road. (Fairbanks
becomesDelhi Ave.) Turn left on Neeb, and left into the
very first driveway. Go up the hill and turn right. Earth
Connection is the leftmost building acrossthe parking lot.
If you get lost,call Kathy at 513.748.0281.
@.:*-"
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REMINDER!
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Oxbow, Inc. Honorariums & Memorials
Donor

In Memorv of

Bill andDo Kuhlman

NormaFlannery

tu
Oxbow Inc. would like to thank the
following donors for their generousgifts.
Polly Bassett

Oxbow, Inc. has estoblished Memorials in
honor of those who havepassed on. Each Memorial
established in the name of a friend or relative will
be enrolled permanently in the records of the Corporation. Eoch contribution to a Memorial will be
acknowledged to the family or to those selected by
the donor.
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SAFETY! REMINDER!

Hunting Seasonin Indiana lasts well into
Spring. While only small portions of Oxbow
Land are open to hunting, it is still wise to be
aware of the potential for encounteringhunters.
Also the small portions of land still in private
handsin the Oxbow may also have legal hunters.
It is a good idea to wear bright colored clothing
while wandering Oxbow trails during hunting
season.

Tributes are also enrolled permanently in
the records of the Corporation. Some tributes are
birthdoy or anniversary remembrances, holiday
greetings or gratitude acknowledgements. If so desired, "Hoppy Birthday!" or the like can be inscribed in the tribute notice.
Contributions should be sent to: Oxbow.
Inc., P. O. Box 4172, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025. Be
sure to enclose the names and addresses of
those who are to receive the achtowledgement.
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Oxbow Inc. PROGRAMS
To reach the Oxbov,,Inc:.rffice take Highway US 50 south.from the #16 exit off I-275. Pass
the Hollywood Co,sinoexit and turn le./iat the secondstop light onto Walnut St.301 Walnutis
on the right side at the secondstoplight cttthe corner oJ'Walnutand Centet^Streets.Free parking is available on Ll'alnutSt.,Center St.,and in theparking lot behind the building.)
May 8, 2012,7:30p.m.
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg
The Oxbow,Inc. Office
Bob GenheimerGeorge Rieveschl,Curator of Archaeology,Cincinnati Museum Center will speak about
"Archaeologyin the Shadowof the Oxbow". The lowerportion of the GreatMiarni RiverValley containsa large
numberof prehistoricsitesincludingvillages,encarnplrents,
mounds,and earthworks.Throughoutprehistory,Native Americanswere attractedto the broadlevel flood plainsand terraces,
as well as the spectacular
overlooksaffordedto all three sidesof the confluenceof the Great Miarni with the Ohio. Many of thesesiteshave beenthe
sceneof systematicexcavationsover the last five decades.See.!!1iy$:.-qx_llg1:-i.[il]g
for more details.
J u n e 1 2 ,2 0 1 2 , 7 : 3 0p . m .
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg
The Oxbow, Inc. Office
We live in an increasinglyurbanizedworld wheregreenspaceis becorninglesscommonand more valued.Landscapesprovide an extensionof the livable environmentwhere peopleinteractwith their world and eachother.
However,most landscapes
are not sustainable,
with poor plant choices,inadequate
design,and poor use of preciousresources.
A variety of problemsarisemaking theselandscapes
unhealthyfor humansas well as the plants
and animalsthat usethem. Mark Deacon,Chair of LandscapeHorliculturalTechnologies
at CincinnatiStatewill
addresstheseissuesand point us towardgood landscaping.
O x b o wI n c . F I E L D T R I P S
To reach the upper Oxbow,Inc. parking lot near the cementplant, lurn south.fromRt.50 at the
Shellgas station in Greendale,drive backto the cementplant, turn right to the end of the road,
then left. The lot is on your right.

Friday & Saturday,May llth & l2th,20l2
Oxbow Birdathon
Seeinformation elsewhergin this newsletter
Saturday,June 9, 2012, 8:30 a.m.
General Nature Walk
Meet: In the upper Oxbow parking lot at the main entrancejust beyond the cementplant
Leader: Ned Keller & Kathy McDonald, (513) 941-6497,nedkeller49@gmail.com
Join husbandand wife teamNed & Kathy on what shouldbe a pleasant,almostsummer,morningwalk in the Oxbow. Ned is an expertbirder so he and Kathy will certainlybe in runewith the many speciesof summerresidents
that aboundin the Oxbow. But both Ned & Kathy have a broadinterestin natureand becauseof that interest,this
walk will also focus on butterflies, plants and any other wildlif-e we happen to encounterduring our walk.
This trip will consistof fairly easy,flat walking for a few hoursduringthe morning.Mud is alwayspossiblein the
Oxbow dependingon recentrains.I don't predict the weatherbut it is June,so sun screenand insectrepellent
might make somevisitors more cornfortable.Feel free to contactNed or Kathy if you have any questionsregarding this trip.

The Widow Skimmer Dragonfly
... by Caveman Etris
The Widow Skimmer Dragonfly ( Libellula luctuosa ) is a large common insectseenfrom Spring to Autumn around ponds, lakes, creeks, marshesand watersheds. They may wander far from water to hunt and can
be seenin yards and meadows.It is in a group of dragonflies known as King Skimmers.They are very commonly
found all acrossthe United States. However,they are not
normally found in the higher areasof the Rocky Mountains in the United Statesand Canadaor in southernQuebec and southernOntario regions within Canada. Also,
they are not found in the great Basin region of the United
States.They only reachednorthern California in 1990.
The species spread farther north than formerly known
due to habitatalterationscausedby humans.
The abdomensof mature male Widow Skimmers
tend to be a steely blue color with dark areasthat go to
the base of the wings. Also, the abdomenon males will
become lighter as the dragonfly ages. They have dark
brown bandson the wings borderedby a distinctiveouter
band of white and then clear on the last 3'd of the wing.
Femalesand immaturemaleshave brown abdomenswith
a yellow stripe running down each side. They have the
brown bandson the wings but lack the outer white band.
Females often have brown wing tips. The wingspan of
Widow Skimmcrsis anywhcrefrom I 1/8 to 3 l/2 inches.
The medium sized body is from I 5/8 to 2 inches in
length.
The male Widow Skimmersdefendan areaof
approximately250 squareyards and may defendtheir
favoredperch.This dragonflygot its namebecausethe
male of this speciesleavesthe femaleafter the eggshave
been laid. The male of most other dragonfly speciesstays
nearthe femaleafter shelays her eggs. The eggsare
typically laid in ponds,wetiandsor iakes.Nymphs are
very light brown which makesthem look similar to the
leavesand sedimentin the water. This helpsto camouflage them from predatorsbut also is helpful when waiting for tiny creaturesto feed on. The Widow Skimmer
nymphsof thesedragonflieshave large eyesthat help
them to spotpotentialprey. The larvae,or nymphs,live
in the water where they molt and grow until they are
readyto emergeand then molt once more to revealtheir
wings. Most of a dragonfly's life is spentin the larvae
stage. Larger dragonfly specieswill live longer and may
exist as nymphs for up to 4 yearsor more. The weather
decidesthe life spanbut adult dragonfliestypically live
from2 to 6 months.
Like other dragonflies,Widow Skimmershave
excellenteyesight.Their compoundeyeshaveup to
30,000 facets.Eachof theseis a separatelight-sensing
organ or ommatidium,which is arrangedto give nearly a
360 desreefield of vision. Drasonfliesare also someof

the fastest insects in the world. They are capable of
reaching speedsof 19 to 38 mph. A study showed that
dragonfliescan travel as much as 85 miles in a day. Since
they travel far and may be seen a distance from water
then people often see them in their yards. I have seen
Widow Skimmers and other dragonfliesin my yard and
in fields when hiking. Sometimesthey are seen around
bird baths and water gardensas well. However, they are
harmlessto humans.They do not sting or bite. Like spiders and other predators,dragonfliesare beneficial.They
help to maintain control of the insect population. They
eat mosquitoes,ants,flies, waspsand other insects.
If you watch Widow Skimmersor other dragonflies then it is obvious that they are skilled flyers and
sometimesentertaining to observe, especially for children. The maleswill spar andjoust with eachother while
zipping through the air. This is when you can hear their
wings clash. I watch this while in wetland areas every
year. Peopledon't think about how long dragonflieshave
been around. Ancestors of present day dragonflies go
back to carboniferoustimes. This meansthat the insects
were flying aroundmore than 300 million yearsago. This
time period predatesdinosaursand birds. Next time you
see a dragonfly, whether it is a Widow Skimmer or another species,think about how ancient,beneficial, interesting, colorful and wondrous these amazinginsectsare.
(CavemanEtris gave the edttcational presentation at the
Oxbow O/fice in February.)
@vvvFvvvv{vvv}>v'--@

Hunting Permit Applications Due July 1,2012
Oxbow, Inc. memberswho wish to apply for permits to
hunt on Oxbow, Inc. land must submit their application
by July 1,2012 to:
Oxbow, Inc.
c/o Denny Mason
f0210 Scull Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45252
Your applicationmust include a copy of your valid Indiana hunting license and a completed memorandum of
understandingprinted on page I l. Cut out the memorandum. Completethe form and mail it with a copy of your
license and a self addressedstampedenvelop to Denny.
Once acceptedyou will receive a permissionslip to hunt
on Oxbow land designatedfor hunting, east of I-275.
Members must have dues paid current to the time of application. Any violation of the memorandumof understanding will result in immediate revocation of hunting
privileges.
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Friday,April6,2012
It is early April, sumy, warrn, and for the
first time that I can rememberthe farm road, to the
recently acquiredformer Jansenproperty,where the
Great Miami re-entersIndiana,is DRY at this time
of year. I can drive it in my Saturn. We had just
had the surveyline of the propertyre-stakedto make
it visible to the farmerswho had previously farmed
the property. Over the winter the Board had made
the decision to allow the entire Jansenproperty to
"go back to nature". It would mean that it should,
by nafural succession,return to water tolerantforest
(sycamore,maple,box elder,etc.). The needfor this
is clear when you observe the current river bank.
Agricultural practicesinvolving farming right to the
edgeofthe river bank have led to an accelerationof
the natural rate of erosion of the west bank of the
river at this point in its flow. Allowing the river
bank to grow up in treeswill not stop the erosionbut
it should slow it down toward the more natural rate
one would expectin a flood plain. This takestime
for the treesto becomelarge enoughto have deeper
rootsso they can hold the soil. Hopefully we are not
too late with this decision.
Today's plan is to inspect the survey, take
photos,walk the entire property on the west bank of
the river (there is some on the eastbank but I have
no way of gettingthere),and to inspectthe healthof
the 15 treeswe plantedon the propertyas part of the
purchasecontractin Decemberof 2010. The drive
out is as dusty as a mid-August drive and the cloud
that raisesup behind my Saturn is Ohio soil that is
blowing acrossthe borderto becomeIndianasoil in
the 35 mph guststhat are the main weather feature
for the day. Enroute I meet Glen Pope, a local
farmer,who had previously farmed the Jansenproperty and he told me that the survey stakeswere visible and they had used them to cultivate up to the
border of the property. I thanked him for his diligenceand proceededon to the river. Parkingmy car
at the stateline surveypoint I walk back to the start
of Oxbow's propertyand spot the survey stakeslaid
out before me. While walking the survey line I get a
call from Oxbow Board memberRick Pope(Glen's
cousin)and we discussa possiblemeetingfor lunch.
I am skepticalthatI havetime for lunch sinceit is

alreadyabout 1l:00 am and I am just gettingstarted
here and I have a l:00 pm appointmentat the office.
Rick is planting soybeansin the Oxbow as we speak
and I think back to last year when someof the planting in the Oxbow was done after June 1". What a
difference a year makes!
Moving south I locate the final corner stake
property
on the
and then crossback eastto meet the
river and examine the 15 foot vertical drop to the
river level from the west bank where I stand. Taking
photos of the stakes and the river bank helps to
document the property and its current condition
when we look back at the photos from some future
date. Now to retracemy stepsback toward the car
and the areawhere we plantedthose 15 mature trees
2years ago. I find that only 7 of the original 15 remain. Most seemto have beencrushedby drift during the river floods. Three of the remaining 7, were
3 of the 4 trees that Mark Jansenhad constructed
bracesfor. The other bracedtree had been snapped
in two right at the top of the brace, probably by a
large log floating by in a flood.
What I do notice on inspection is that the
bracesare now at the point where they are constricting the trunks of the trees. I have to make a decision. Do I removethe bracesor leavethem in place?
The bracesarc 2x4s with multiple blocks aroundthe
trunk, screwedtogetherwith long screws,and held
togetherby a steelband. ---- I have always found it
amazingwhat you can do with a pocket knife! After
a lot of work (l did not say it was easyto do things
with a pocket knife) I was able to break down the
bracesbut in only one of the three braceswas I able
to removethe steelband. Now my next step is clear.
Wait for the road to dry again and return to the trees
with a metal cutter and remove the steelband before
it can chokethe tree. Can we say next project!

MemberCommunicationsCommittee:
JenniferBorneman
JoanneEarls
LyndaMason
VeldaMiller
JackieSeymour
Pat Shanklin
SuzanneSkidmore
Barb Varland
Jim Wilgenbusch
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Birdathon2012PledgeForm
( M a yl l - 1 2 , 2 0 1 2 )
Name

Address
My Pledgefor Birdathon2012is: FixedAmount:S -( ) CheckEnclosed(
(Besureto pit'k d teomto .tLtpport
v'irh vour c'hec'k.It mean.\a lot lo the bircjers.)

) Bill me afrerthe BrrcJathon

PerSpecies
Pledge:(CircleOne,you witt be billedafterthe Birdathon):
$ s.00

$4.00 $3.00 $2.00 $ I .00

$0.75 $0.50

$0.25 OtherS

My Pledgeis to Support the following Oxbow, Inc. Team
_

HighestScoring Team
Team #l

Paul Wharton, Jay Stenger,& Joe Bens

Team#2

Wayne Wauligman, Erich Baumgardner,& Jerry Lippert

Team #3

SisterMarly Dermody, Lois Shadix.& Chris Moran

Team # 4

StevePelikan,Bob Lacker.& Charlie Saunders

Tcam #5

Jon Seymour& the First Timers

Team #6

Dave & JaneStyer (West CoastBig Day)

Mail To: Oxbowof Indiana,Inc
P . O .B o x4 1 7 2
Lawrenceburg,
IN 47025
Attn: Birdathon

Birdathon Participation
Oxbow, Inc. wantsto havcas many birdwatchers
as possiblcparticipatein the Birdathon.Whilc thereis a basiccompetition
for thc mostspccicssccnin thc Birdathonarcaduring24 hours,therearemanywaysto compctebcsidesmost speciesfor
the total Birdathonarca.To gct your rnindworking,herearesomepossiblecategories
of competition:
.
.
r
.
.

.
o

if not the entire Birdathon area then a portionMost Spccics sccn: in onc statc, in one county or a rivcr watcrshed
-maybe it is a small areq-

If you want to entera team (or as an individual)in the Oxbow Birdathon,please
call Jay Stenger @ 513-522-4245or Jon
Most Spccies In One Location: like thc Oxbow, back yard, or a big sit
Seymour@ 513-851-9835.We like to
-mayhe the type of teamknow how many are going to be particiMost Speciesseen: by a family, a group under thc agc of 20, a school class pating on the Birdathon so that we can gel
-may'he it can be a special category'thePizzaorder right for the GrandTally
Most money raised: by a team, an individual, a class
Party at the finish of the Birdathon.
-orMost birds sccnwithout usingfossilfucl, whilc buildinga deck,takingthe kids for a hike
-orMost birdsphotographed

You can cvcn makeup your own category.If it hasanythingto do with countingbird specres
in the Birdathon's24hour
time windowwc willprobablyacceptit.
Rememberthc purposeof thc Birdathonis to raisemoneyfor irnprovingOxbow habitatand Oxbow accessibilityprojects
The way to do it is to have fun birding! Then celebrateall the fun at the Grand Tallv partv
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by Dave Styer
Warbling Vireo and Another Vireo
The Warbling Vireo (Vireo gilvus) is a common summer resident around the Oxbow. Its warbling song standsout from all other breeding birds in
the area, so that it is easy to know it's there. Otherwise, the Warbling Vireo is a rather drab bird that
spendsa lot of time high up in tall trees.
You might think that, comparedto American
Robins and Northern Mockingbirds, the Warbling
Vireo would be hard to study. This is likely so. I
looked in three ornithology books, and found but
one referenceto this bird, and that referencewas to a
photo of a Warbling Vireo standingon its hanging,
cup-shapednest.That was it!
In looking through twentieth-century bird
books I was surprised to see them quoting the nineteenth-centuryElliott Coues (pronounced"cows").
Back, probably,when I was in junior high t boughta
copy of his Key to North American Birds, a book
that had been published in 1872. Hey, it was old
when I bought it. I thought this big, old volume interesting, even if it seemedvery dry. How about
pages of woodcuts of bird's bills as seen from the
side, and as seenfrom above?I took the Key off my
shelf, and was scanningdown page I20,looking for
Warbling Vireo, and first saw black-whiskered
Vireo. OK, I've seenthat one in Florida.
Next, I saw the Brotherly-love Vireo. The
what? Oh, I get it; that's the Philadelphia Vireo
(Vireo philadelphicus),named for Philadelphia,the
"city of brotherly-love." You bet! This reminds me
of a small fund-raiserCharlie Harper and I were doing slightly before Oxbow, Inc. days. Although it
wasn't competitive, like Oxbow's Birdathon, I believe that people had pledgedto donateaccordingto
the number of birds we saw. I was the fanatic birder,
and Charlie was the famouspersonality.Charlie was
not only a great bird artist, but it was always fun to
be with him. We were birding in Mt. Airy Forest,
and I said "there's a PhiladelphiaVireo." Charlie
said, "you've got to be kidding! There is no such
bird." I pulled out the field guide,and showedhim

that, yes; there really rs a Philadelphia Vireo. Charlie got to seea PhiladelphiaVireo, and we both got a
good laugh. On later occasions,when we were together, and perhaps the subject of vireos would
come up, he would recall the PhiladelphiaVireo incident, and we would again get a good laugh out of
it. Now, over 25 years later, although I know generally what we saw,I don't recall, specifically,a single
other bird we saw that day.
The PhiladelphiaVireo, a ratherplain bird of
the tree tops, looks most like a Warbling Vireo. It
has more yellow on the breast and a blackish line
between the bill and the eye. Its song is totally
unlike that of a Warbling Vireo, and it is a very uncommon migrant, rather than a breeding bird. The
following quotations from Coues Key about the
PhiladelphiaVireo are typical: "a small, plainly colored species,almost indistinguishablefrom gilvus
except by absenceof spuriousquill; not very common." "Above dull olive-green,brightening on the
ilrrp, fading insensibly into ashy on the crown,
which is not borderedwith blackish..."
Finally, at the bottom of page 120 in the Key
we cometo Couesaccountof the Warbling Vireo;
Eastern North America, an abundant
little bird and an exquisite songster.
Its voice is not strong,and many birds
excel it in brilliancy of execution;but
not one of them all can rival the tenderness and softness of the liquid
sffains of this modest vocalist. Not
born to 'waste its sweetnesson the
desert air,' the warbling vireo forsakesthe depths of the woodland for
the park and orchard and shady street,
where it slides through the foliage of
the tallest trees,unseenmessengerof
rest and peace to the busy, dusty
hauntsof men.
This is so unlike the rest of the Key thatI believe Coueshad a specialfondnessfor the Warbling
Vireo. If you enjoy hearing the Warbling Vireos
when you are at the Oxbow, you may also appreciate
that generationsof people have enjoyed the same
thins.
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New Vernal Pools in the Oxbolv
. . ...b.r,Kuni Mever

Thc day dawncdwith a hcavy,threatcningsky that did not detcrus as wc headcdfor the Oxbow. Thc pattcringof
rainasrvc arrivcddid not dctcr us. JohnKlcin, Tracy Srnithand Tim Lewis werc alrcadytherewhen Dave and I arrivedand
w e a l ls c t t o w o r k .J o h n h a d o v c r s c e n t h c d i g g i n g o u t o f t w o v e m a l p o o l s n e a r t h c epnatrrkainncgel o t a c o u p l e o f d a y s c a r lier. He had laid in thc hcavy lincrsand tossedsandonto thcnrand now it was time to put on a coveringof dirt. Thc smallcr
poolwas quickly covcrcdundcra stcadydrizzlco1'rain.Thc largcrpool took longerand our bootsbccamcheavywith cakcd
mudbut thatonc rvasalsocovcrcdjust as thc rain staftcdin carncstwith lightningand thundcrto top it ott. We'll 6aycto
c h c c k o n t h c m l a t c r t t - r s c c l t o w m u c h r v a s h c s d o r . r ' t r l i o n rM
t hoctshi cdrcNs a. t u r e h a d t h c r i g h t i d c a , s h c j u s t d i d n ' t c o o r d i natethc timing with us vcry rvcll!
So what are vcrnal pools? Likc our prairic.vcrnal pools arc not something"natural" to a floodplain. But, likc our
prairie,wc want to divcrsify thc habitatswc havc in thc Oxbow arcaas rnuchas possible. Amphibiansare a groupof animalsthatwc don'1havca lot of in thc Oxbow,cspcciallysalamandcrs.
Thcy ncedshallowpoolsin carlyspringin which to
breedand thc poroussoils in thc Oxbow don't hold watcr in thc highcrarcaswhich flood infrcquently.Thc poolsnccdto bc
on highcrgroundso that fish clon'tgct in thcm to cat thc cggs. Thc idca is that fall, winter and springrainsfill thc poolsand
thatthc pools hold 'uvatcr
long ctrottghfor salamandcrs
and frogs to brccd in thcm. With timc lcavcswill build up and trcc
limbswill fall in to crcatcbcttcrhabitat.By mid to latc surrrncrthcy will havcdricd up but that'sOK. Oncethc biotais
balanced,
mosquitocsshoLrldnot bc a problcm. Wc may havc to introduccsome"startcr"salamanders
but most amphibians
will find thcir own way thcrc. Thcsc pools will bccomca wondcrfulplacc for our visitorsto visit in carly spring to hcar
frogsandglirnpscoccasional
salamandcrs
andthcircgg masscs.
Add on by John Klcin- | plan to add a littlc wctlandmuck, sornccrcckrock and somclogs to improvcthc habitat.Dan
Lcisgangsaidthathc would hclp with thatif nccdcd.
I just camcfrotn inspcctingthcn"rand happyto rcporlthat bothpoolsarc about25ohllllcd! Kani and I wcre thcrcwith othcr
voluntccrswhcn thc first raindropscntcrcdthc poolson Saturdaymoming.
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
(Ahuntingpermi'gsionslipv'i|hconfinnutot1]S|Q||1punduu|hclrizad'signaturev,ittbereturnedondccep|Q|'t(
Application und Mantorandumof' Understantling
I am a memberin goodstandingof Oxbow,lnc. andrequest
permission
to hunton Oxbow,Inc.propertyeastof I-275aswill be
shownon thernapalfixedto thepennission
slip thatrrustbe carriedwhilehuntingon Oxbowproperty.
I agree:to huntsubjectto the followingOxborv,Inc.rules:
r I will practicegoodhuntingethicsat all times.
o Othersmay rightfullyvisit theareaandmy activityhasno priorityoverthatof others.
o Duringmy useof oxbow, Inc.propertyI willnot litter,rernoveor damageoxbow, Inc.
propefty,or causeanyhabitatdestruction.
o

I will not leaveany structureson the property(ie. hunting stands,duck blinds,etc.).

o

I will carry a valid pennissionslip at all times while hLrntingon Oxbow, Inc. land.

o

I w i l l o b e y a l l a p p l i c a b l el a w s

r, ., .
Mailto:9;TI#;;"r""
10210ScullRd.
Cincinnati,OH 45252
Phone:5 I 3-385-3607

I understandthat hr,rntingprivilegeswill be revokedif any of the aboveregulationsare violated. I understandthat I enterOxbow,
Inc. propertyentirely at my own risk and hold Oxbow, Inc. fiee of liability for any hazards,known or unknown to it. I HAVE INC L U D E D A C O P Y O F M Y V A L I D I N D I A N A H U N T I N G P E R M I T a n d A S E L F - A D D R E S S E DS T A M P E D E N V E L O P E .
Your Signature:

Date

ReturnMail Address:
Phone:Home

Work

HUNTING PERMISSIONREOUESTSSHOULD BE SUBMITTED BY JULY 1.20I2

(Hunting permission is granted for one vear (Julv I to June 30 of the following year) only and musr be reappliedfor yearly.)

Oxbow, lnc, and Oxbow of lndiana, lnc.
A nonprofit organizationformed by conservation
groupsand concerned
citizensof Ohioand lndianafor
the purposeof preservingand protectinga wetlands
knowlocallyas the Oxbow,Hardintown,
or
ecosystem
development
and
HorseshoeBottoms,from industrial
to preservethe floodplainat the confluenceof the
GreatMiamiand Ohioriversfor useas a stagingarea
for the seasonalmigrations
of waterfowl.Thisagricularchaeological,
and anturalareais richin geological,
thropological
history.
Help us save this uniquewetlandecosystem.Make
your statea richerplacein whichto live by helpingus
preservethis preciousresource.Membership in
?xbow,Inc. is encouragedand solicited.
)rothonotary
Warbler $ 15 Wood Duck
$ 25
Teal $100
GreatBlue Heron
Green-winged
$ 50
GreatEgret
$250 Osprey
$500
BaldEagle
$1000
(GroupLevel)$25
Charmof Goldfinches
M a i l t o : O x b o w ,I n c .
P.O. Box 4172
lN 47025
Lawrenceburg,
513-851-9835

Corporation Officers
President,
Dr.Jon Seymour
KaniMeyer
VicePresident,
Recording
Secretary,
DwightPoffenberger
ing Secretary,
Correspond
D e n n i sM a s o n
Treasurer,
Jim Poehlmann
OhioAgent,DwightPoffenberger
lndianaAgent,MikeKluesener

( s 1 3 )8 5 1 - 9 8 3 5
( 5 1 3 )9 4 8 - 8 6 3 0
(513)241-2324
( 5 1 3 )3 8 5 - 3 6 0 7
(513)931-4072
(513)241-2324
(812)623-7800

Comm ittee Chai rpersons
( 5 1 3 )8 5 1 - 9 8 3 5
Conservation,
Dr.Jon Seymour
Easement
Inspection,
(812)623-7800
MikeKluesener
(812)584-0187
Velda
Miller
Education,
(513)522-4245
FieldTrips,Jay Stenger
(513)948-8630
LandManagement,
KaniMeyer
(513)941-4877
JohnKlein
(513)948-8630
Programs,
KaniMeyer
(513)681-2574
Research,
Dr. StevePelikan
Bureau,Dr.JonSeymour (513)851-9835
Speakers
Newsletter
Editor,Meg Poehlmann (513)931-4072
Newsletter
Email:meggster@fuse.net
WetlandMatters,the newsletterfor membersof
Oxbow,/nc.,ls publishedbimonthly.
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